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Innovative technology will enable launch of dishwasher tabs with disposable foil

Henkel has opened a new Somat factory in Serbia
Kruševac, Serbia – Henkel has opened a new Somat factory in Kruševac, an
investment worth 20 million euros. In this factory, an innovative technology will be
implemented, bringing an entirely new product to the market: Somat tabs for
dishwashing machines with disposable foil.

Somat tabs will be exported to 36 regional, European and global markets. The new
Somat factory was officially opened by Serbian Prime Minister Ana Brnabić,
Ambassador of Germany in Serbia, Axel Dittmann, Plant Manager at Henkel
Kruševac, Dušan Antonijević, as well as Wolfgang Weber, responsible for Digital
Transformation and International Safety, Health, Environment, Quality in the supply
chain of Henkel’s business unit Laundry & Home Care, and Michael Czech, Vice
President Marketing Central Eastern Europe & Country Steering.
Prime Minister Ana Brnabić pointed out that the Henkel Serbia factory in Kruševac is
a new important investment for the Serbian economy. “The Government of the
Republic of Serbia is committed to continuously improving the conditions of business
in order to accelerate economic growth and create new jobs. Henkel has invested
about 200 million euros in Serbia since 2002, and the value of this investment in
Kruševac is 20 million euros. New investments of companies that already operate in
Serbia represent an excellent signal that Serbia is a good place for business, which
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gives a perspective to our citizens as new investments mean new jobs and overall
growth. A strong economy means a strong Serbia,” said Brnabić.
“The expansion of Henkel’s production in Kruševac is an excellent example of the
fact that economic relations between Germany and Serbia are becoming more and
more intense,” said Ambassador Dittmann, and added: “With almost 400 companies,
more than 44,000 employees and investments adding up to almost 2 billion euros
since the year 2000 the activity level of German companies in Serbia is stronger than
ever. To foster this positive trend, we are cooperating closely with our Serbian
partners on further improving the business environment in Serbia, for instance by
strengthening the rule of law. Germany will continue to strongly support reforms in
Serbia on its path towards the EU,” said Ambassador Dittmann.
Plant manager Dušan Antonijević stated: “Henkel has successfully operated in
Serbia for more than 15 years and has invested more than 200 million euros in the
Serbian market so far. This investment is just another proof of the strategic role of our
market within Henkel wordwide and we are very proud that we are able to create new
workplaces.”
“The new Somat factory is a project of great importance for Henkel, both in Serbia
and on regional and global level. The 20 million euro investment into the new factory
aims to support further development of our business, combining global expertise with
local knowledge,” said Wolfgang Weber.
“Somat is a very well-known brand for machine dishwashing, and this category is the
second fastest growing category in the detergent and home care industry in Serbia,
achieving growth of more than 5 percent in 2017 in value. Moreover, this new Somat
factory will contribute additional growth, employment impact and new business
benefits to the local community and country in which we operate,” said Michael
Czech.
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About Henkel
Henkel operates globally with a well-balanced and diversified portfolio. The company holds leading
positions with its three business units in both industrial and consumer businesses thanks to strong
brands, innovations and technologies. Henkel Adhesive Technologies is the global leader in the
adhesives market – across all industry segments worldwide. In its Laundry & Home Care and Beauty
Care businesses, Henkel holds leading positions in many markets and categories around the world.
Founded in 1876, Henkel looks back on more than 140 years of success. In 2017, Henkel reported
sales of 20 billion euros and adjusted operating profit of around 3.5 billion euros. Combined sales of
the respective top brands of the three business units – Loctite, Schwarzkopf and Persil – amounted to
6.4 billion euros. Henkel employs more than 53,000 people globally – a passionate and highly diverse
team, united by a strong company culture, a common purpose to create sustainable value, and shared
values. As a recognized leader in sustainability, Henkel holds top positions in many international
indices and rankings. Henkel’s preferred shares are listed in the German stock index DAX. For more
information, please visit www.henkel.com.
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